JAXSON SPECHT  BENTLEE MEECE

#1-JAXSON AND BENTLEE MOVE UP TO KINDERGARTEN.
#2- MS. CAROL SINGS ALONG WITH HER STUDENTS.
#3-JAXSON AND BENTLEE ADMIRE THEIR HARD WORK.
#4-BENTLEE, JAXSON AND SILAS WAITING ON A NEW SONG TO SING.
Kindergarten and First Grade

Alden Stum
Kamden O'Neal
Annah Harkness
Logan Sprueill

Jene Smith
Josiah Hall

Raleigh O'Neal
Eli Mercer
Caydance Lang
Emma Hudson
BACK ROW LEFT TO RIGHT: OLIVIA SPECHT, SAVANNAH STUM, MR. BIȘZAK, KAYDEN MOSER, JADE CASS
FRONT ROW FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: BENJAMIN SPLITTERT, ALEX SCHMIDT, AND KYLE SCOTT

SHAWN LISTENING TO KYLE

JADE LOOKING AT THE CAMERA

ALEX STUDYING IN MATH CLASS
SHAWN BARTON  JADE CASS  PHELICIA MASON  KAYDEN MOSER
CHEYANN PARKS  ALEX SCHMIDT  KYLE SCOTT  OLIVIA SPECHT
BENJAMIN SPLITTER  SAVANNAH STUM  ALEX WHITE

FRESHMAN BOYS AT HOMECOMING! DON'T THEY LOOK "EXCITED"?

KYLE, SURPRISE!!

OLIVIA BEING HER ADORABLE SELF :)

ALEX AND HIS GRANDMA!!

CONCENTRATING, BEN???
Sophomore Class of 2019

Cassandra Karus, Kayla Wandelingh, Miss. Fees, Mikayla Abrams, and Benji Davis

Mikayla  Cassandra
Abrams   Karus

Benji  Kayla
Davis   Wanderlingh
Cassandra being silly and taking a picture of the camera

Kayla riding on Lydia during rocketry class

Benji being Benji

Mikayla enjoying herself by playing bingo in English
Junior Class of 2018

NAMES LEFT TO RIGHT: JON MCCLAVE, LYDIA SPLITTER, MRS. WILSON, CAMERYN MARTIN, AND GRANT SPECHT

Jon McClave
Cameryn Martin
Grant Specht
Lydia Splitter
Picture One: Cameryn Martin working hard on Math and getting frustrated.
Picture Two: Grant Specht hitting his group's pinata in Spanish I for the Spanish Christmas Party.
Picture Three: Lydia Splitter sitting on a desk in Mr. Biszak's class for U.S History
Picture Four: Jon McClave being Jon with his silly faces.
Picture Five: Grant Specht is rearranging desks in Mr. Biszak's room.
Picture Six: Kayla Wanderlingh, Lydia Splitter and Cameryn Martin holding their Pinata for the Spanish Christmas Party.
Picture Seven: Lydia Splitter and Cameryn Martin in Algebra 2 working on a lesson that some people may not understand.
"To do more for the world than the world does for you. THAT IS SUCCESS."

- Henry Ford

"Fireman UP,
Courage Honor, Sacrifice"

Favorite High School Memory:
"Graduation"
Marcela Fehr

Favorite Memory of Life: "When my parents decided to adopt an adorable little baby which is now my little sister."

Believe you can and you're halfway there.
- Theodore Roosevelt

Favorite High School Memory: "Meeting the people I did. And hopefully graduation."
Senior Class of 2017

Ryan Koeller
Favorite Memory of Life
"Playing State Championship
my sophomore year."

"Whether you think you
can or think you can't,
you're right."
-Henry Ford

Favorite High School Memory:
"Sophomore year when I
played against
Springfield when I
played State
Champion."
Senior Class of 2017

Jared Wanderlingh
Favorite Memory of Life
"Accepting God into my heart."

Favorite Quote
"If you are unprepared... Be prepared."
-Me

Favorite High School Memory
"Making friendships to last a lifetime."
Plainview Graduating class of 2017

Joshua Blodgett, Marcela Fehr, Ryan Koeller and Jared Wonderlingh

Class Quote: "I don't know what the future holds but I know who holds the future."
Class colors: Teal, Silver, White
Class song: "Dream Big" by Ryan Shupe
Class Flower: Silver-Tipped White Rose
Picture #1 The Class of 2017 listening to Mr. Burl Scherler giving a commencement speech.

Picture #2 Ryan Koeller giving the Valedictorian Speech.

Picture #3 The class of 2017 standing after they walked in.

Picture #4 Mr. Burl Sherler talking to the class of 2017.

Picture #5 2017 balloons.
Plainview High School
Academics
Intro
Page 22            Knowledgebowl
Page 23            Elementary, Junior High, and High School STUCO
Page 24 & 25       Compiled Collages
Page 26 & 27       Homecoming
Page 28 & 29       Christmas Concert
Page 30 & 31       Play Pages
Page 32 & 33       High School Prom
Page 34 & 35       Awards Banquet
Page 36 & 37       Senior Carnival
A team: Benji Davis (captain), Grant Specht, Lydia Splitter, Kyle Scott
B team: Kayla Wanderlingh (captain), Mikayla Abrams, Olivia Specht
Student Council
CHRISTMAS

[Right] Highschool singing "Here Comes Santa Claus
[Top and Bottom Left, Top Middle] Everyone is happy to get their secret santa gifts!
[Bottom Middle, Top and Bottom Right] Kyle, Jon, and Ben are happy about their gifts!
[Middle and Middle Right] "Feliz Navidad!" from the Spanish class.
Mark Mcclave playing a piece from Mostart.

The preschoolers love singing the "Riendeer Pokey!"

Second and third graders singing their part in the Christmas Program

Junior High and High school students doing their part in the Christmas Program but also Spanish Class singing in Spanish

Kindergarten and First Grade singing their part in the Christmas Program

Fourth Fifth and Sixth grade doing their part in the Christmas program
Buckshot and Blossoms

2. "Here comes the judge!"
3. Whip Lash - Grant Specht having a conversation with the Durango Kid - Rooney Fehr.
4. Rooney and Marcela Fehr smiling before the play.
5. The townspeople throwing roses at the Durango Kid - Rooney Fehr - to scare him away.
6. The Durango Kid, played by Rooney Fehr, sneezing from the roses.
Flowers Not Guns!

Gabby Ways (Lydia Splitter) and Mayor Norton (Josh Blodgett)

Gabby Ways (Lydia Splitter) and Lash (Grant Specht)

Annabelle Rawlins (Jade Cass) and Johnny Wright (Thomas Specht)

Annabelle Rawlins (Jade Cass) and Johnny Wright (Thomas Specht)

Minerva (Shannon Votruba), Annabelle Rawlins (Jade Cass) and Andy Allen (Benji Davis)
HIGH SCHOOL PROM 2017

#1 - Lydia Splitter and Jordan Colby
#2 - Cameryn Martin and Darrell Arnold
#3 Grant Specht and Abby Berggren
#4 - Jon McClave and Maria Velalobo
#5 - Marcela Fehr
#6 - Jared Wanderlingh
#7 Ryan Koeller and Jordan Baker
#8 - Josh Blodgett and Jade Cass
Top: "BRING IT ON!" Mathew Biszak at the 'Dunk Booth'
Bottom left: Grant Specht waiting patently at the 'Egg Toss'
Bottom right: Josh Blodgett does not like his turn at the 'Dunk Booth'
Top right: "Hello..it's me. " Benji Davis in 'Jail'
Top left: Jon McClave enjoying his time
Bottom right: Kyle Scott , Benjamin Splitter, and Alex Shmidt taking water ballons like MEN!
Bottom left: "Make that basket!" Selena Fehr trying to win for candy.
Junior High & High school Sports
Page 40 & 41...... Junior High Volleyball
Page 42 & 43...... Junior High Basketball
Page 44 & 45...... High School Football
Page 46-47...... High School Volleyball
Page 50 & 51 ...... Girls and Boys High School Basketball
Page 52............. Junior High Track
Page 53.............. Elementary Field Day
Page 54 & 55.............. High School Cheer
Page 56-58........ Out of Town Sports
Page 59........... Sports Collage
JUNIURE HICH
VOLLEYBALL

TOP: COACH WILSON, O'RYAN SPRUEILL, JOSH VOTRUBA, MYLA REYNOLDS, CAUY STUM, ALI KARUS
BOTTOM: JOEY SPECHT, ABBEY HUDSON, LILLY ABRAMS, MARK MCCLAVE
JOEY’S IN POSITION

PRACTICING HARD!

MARK GOING FOR A SPIKE

GAME TIME

GO HAWKS!

GETTING READY!
Pictured above are the following-
Front row left to right- Cauy Stum #20, Mark McClave #5, Joey Specht #2, O'Ryan Sprueill #12
Back Row left to right- Coach Wilson, Rooney Fehr #13, Myla Reynolds #4
TOP ROW: MARCELA FEHR, BENJI DAVIS, PHELICIA MASON, JARED WANDERINGH, JOSH BLODGETT, GRANT SPECHT, BENJAMIN SPLITTER, COACH BISZAK

BOTTOM: JON MCCLAVE, KYLE SCOTT, ALEX WHITE, ALEX SCHMIDT, SHAWN BARTON

1. GETTING READY FOR THE LAST GAME OF THE SEASON.
2. TIME TO BREAK THE OFFENSE LINE.
1. Jared juiking two safety’s.
2. Shawn going for a touch down.
3. Alex passing the ball.

4. Benjamin starting kick off.
5. Benij ready for a pass route.
6. Marcela watching the game.

7. Josh pile driving threw the defence.
8. Kyle going to block the big guy.
High School Volleyball

Top: Jennifer Wilson, Cheyann Parks, Kayla Wanderlingh, Kayden Moser, Cameryn Martin, Yonda Leonard
Bottom: Savannah Stum, Mikayla Abrams, Olivia Specht, Cassandra Karus

Down and ready

Plainview High School Drawn by Savannah Stum
Savannah getting ready to serve the ball. Go Hawks!

Cheyann getting down and ready for the ball.

Savannah serving the ball to the other team.

Lady hawks down and ready for the other team to serve.

Kayla getting ready for the ball to get served.

Lady hawks waiting for serve. Go Hawks.
HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
1. Ms. Wilson, Grant Specht, Alex Schmidt, Josh Blodgett, Shawn Barton, Benji Davis, Ms. Yonda, Kyle Scott.
1. MS. WILSON, OLIVIA SPECHT, MS. TONDA, CAMERON MARTIN, SAVANNAH STUM, KAYLA WANDERLINGH, KAYDEN MOSER, CHEYENNE PARKS. / 2. KAYDEN LOOKING A LITTLE CONFUSED
3. KATLA PASSING TOWARDS THE CROWD. / 4. OLIVIA MULTI-TASKING HUGGING AND BLOCKING. / 5. SAVANNAH WAITING FOR THE BALL TO BE PASSED. / 6. CAMERON GOING FOR A SHOT.
Left photo-Josh Beck throwing the Shotput.
Right photo-Josh Votruba competing in a race.

Left photo-Myla Reynolds competing in a race.
Right photo-Josh Votruba running a race.
Bottom left-Josh, Joey, Danny and Cauy all taking a lunch break.
ELEMENETARY FIELD DAY

PARTICIPANTS

ALDEN STUM
JOSIAH HALL
ANNAH HARKNESS
LOGAN SPRUEILL
ELI MERCER
CAYDANCE LANG
HAILEY BIRT
MIA REYNOLDS
TYLER SCHELL
ISAAC SPLITTER
KATELYN STUM
PYPER RAMSEY
LUKAS KARUS
SELENA FEHR
MAGGIE VOTRUBA
DESTINY CORNELIUS
WESLY FEHR
KY HARKNESS
ELLA SPLITTER
SAM SPRUEILL
MARY VOTRUBA
KOLTEN CASS
BRAYDEN ALLAMAN
ELIJAH HARKNESS
JOEY SPECHT
JOSH VOTRUBA
LILLY ABRAMS
SHANTEL ALLAMAN

MIA TALKING TO HER FRIND OR FAMILY.

HAIRLY READY TO THROW THE SOFTBALL.

JOEY, KY, AND BRAYDEN WATING FOR NEXT EVENT.

ALDEN FINISHING HIS 100 M DASH.

DESTINY AND ELLA MESSING AROUND.

ABOVE- WESLEY FINISHING HIS HIGH JUMP.

BELOW- LOGAN FINISHING UP HIS RUN IN THE 75 METER

MOST OF OUR ELEMENTARY KIDS ENJOYING THEIR TIME TO RELAX.
Cheerleading

2016-2017

Benji Davis

Mikayla Abrams

Kayla Wanderlingh

Olivia Specht

Cassandra Karus

Squad Photo
Top row: Kayla W. Mikayla A. Coach Fees
Bottom row: Olivia S. Benji D. Cassandra C.

Mikayla and Olivia Cheering at the homecoming game!

Plainview Pep Rally—Cheer squad and coach Fees

Benji and Kayla During pep rally

Olivia and Mikayla doing a crowd involvement—cheer
Granada Basketball and Baseball

Ryan Koeller played his senior Basketball season in Granada. Go Bobcats!!!

Ryan also got the chance to play Baseball his senior year in Granada.
Holly Baseball

In the above photos you can see Josh Blodgett, Benji Davis, and Alex Schmidt enjoying their Baseball season. Go Holly!!
"Learning the basics and work out"
Ben Splitter

Left: 1. Lydia & her team in the start up line.
2. Lydia with her team on the stairs.
3. Lydia standing in a wheat feald for her solo pic.

Right: 1. Benjamin & his team.
2. Ben still ready for more.

"Spending time with the girls and playing a sport I enjoy."
Lydia Splitter
Senior Sneak 2017
End of the year trip JH and High School
ELEMEbARY
END OF THE
YEAR AWARDS
YEARBOOK STAFF

1. Benjamin
Yearbook Sponsor
Shay Stum

3. Cameron Martin

2. Mikayla Abrams

4. Jon McClave

5. Jade Cass

5. Savannah Stum

6. Olivia Specht
Tonya L. Cavira, Agent
Office: 719-336-5484
Cell: 719-688-8814
Fax: 855-351-2784
Website: www.amfam.com
Address: 208 South 4th
Lamar, CO 81051

Scranton Specht & Associates, P.C.

Darla Scranton Specht
Attorney at Law

Ph. (719) 336-6887
Fax (719) 336-9887
e-mail: darlaspecht@cminet.net

Lamar Public Library

Address: 102 E
Parameter St, Lamar

1204 East Olive
P O Box 1500
Lamar, CO 81052

Scranton Specht & Associates, P.C.

Darla Scranton Specht
Attorney at Law

Ph. (719) 336-6887
Fax (719) 336-9887
e-mail: darlaspecht@cminet.net

Lamar Public Library

Address: 102 E
Parameter St, Lamar

1204 East Olive
P O Box 1500
Lamar, CO 81052
HUGE THANK YOU TO JARED WANDERLINGH AND MARCELA FEHR FOR DRAWING OUR COVER THIS YEAR!! YOU GUYS ROCK!!
Signatures